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FLOTILLA 2019 – Cilento/Amalfi Coast and Aeolian Islands

Dear Sailors
Like in the past we organize 2 flotillas:
the first one, 1 week in Cilento Coast, Salerno-Salerno in two different dates:
13-20.07.2019, and 3-10.08.2019.
the second one, 2 weeks, in Amalfi Coast + Cilento Coast, also starting from Salerno and returning in
Salerno in period 20.07-03.08.2019.
Costs and optionals:
-

yachts rental according our price list;

-

End cleaning 120 euro (3 cabin yachts), 150 euro (4 cabin yachts) and 180 euro (5 cabin yachts +
catamarans);

-

Outboard 120 euro/week;

-

Bed linen and towels 15 euro/pax/set;

-

SUP paddle board 100 euro/week;

-

SUP Hobie Mirage Eclipse ( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCv1MeL0Cyo ) 200 euro/week
(only one available, to be shared by the interested crews)

-

Hobie Kayak Mirage i9 ( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hcNckVLVexg ) with fins, paddle
and sail 200 euro/week (only one available, to be shared by the interested crews)

-

Gennaker 160 euro/week

-

Flotilla extra cost 175 euro/week

The flotilla extra cost includes:
fully equipped yacht, services of a flotilla leader, welcome drink, starter pack.
During the flotilla will be organized some games for the members of the crews with small gifts for the
winners.
Transfer from Naples Airport to the base cost 100 euro one way for 4 pax + 5 euro for each added person
in minibus 8, 12 and 16 pax. It is possible to use a 12 or 18 pax minibus in case more groups will take the
same flight.
Sailing license: in bareboat charter the law of the country of the lessor is applied in the country of the
charter to the clients coming from one of EU country. Then in case in the country of the lessor it is
possible to sail without sailing license, then the same rule is valid in the charter country too.
Then Dutch clients can charter a boat in Italy, but an official declaration that states that in the origin
country sailing license is not required is due.

Programs:
please find below the programs for both the flotillas.
Please note that the program can change according the weather conditions.

1 WEEK CHARTER PROGRAM (13-20.07.2019 or 3-10.08.2019)
CILENTO COAST
BASES IN/OUT: SALERNO - SALERNO
Saturday: arrival at port, check-in. In case of arrival in the morning, we organize transfer from Naples
Airport with stop in Pompei (about 3 hours);
Sunday: Depart Salerno to Acciaroli (32 ml). Stop in Punta Licosa (25 ml) or Ogliastro (27 ml) for lunch and
relax. Acciaroli is one of the most beautiful villages of the area;
Monday: depart Acciaroli to Palinuro (Buondormire Bay - 15 ml). Located between steep cliffs and lush
vegetation, this breathtaking wilderness is accessible only by boat. Clear water, relaxing atmosphere and
enchanting landscape. Night in Buondormire Bay;
Tueasday: Morning in Buondormire Bay. In the afternoon depart Buondormire Bay to the picture postcard
village of Scario (12 ml). This is considered by many to be the most charming and authentic village along the
Cilento Coast. Night in the harbour;
Wednesday: 9.30 in the morning depart Scario to Infreschi Bay (5 ml), very beautiful bay , natural reserve of
the Cilento Park, where anchorage is allowed only at buoy (to be first at buoy is the reason for early depart)
Free time till early afternoon, then enjoing sailing in Policastro Gulf. Evening in Marina di Camerota (4 ml
from Infreschi Bay);
Thursday: depart Marina di Camerota to Ogliastro Bay (25 ml). Stop for lunch and swimming along the
coast;
Friday: morning in Ogliastro Bay; in the early afternoon return to Salerno (28 ml). Check out;
Saturday: re-delivery of the yacht; possibility to visit Pompeii in case of flight departure after 2.00 p.m.

---------------------

2 WEEKS CHARTER PROGRAM (20.07-03.08.2019)
CILENTO COAST + AMALFI COAST
BASES IN/OUT: SALERNO - SALERNO
Saturday: arrival at port, check-in. In case of arrival in early morning, we organize transfer from Naples
Airport with visit in Pompei (about 4 hours in total).
Sunday: Depart Salerno to Amalfi (7 ml). Sailing along the Amalfi Coast. Early arriving in port. Possibility to
visit the famous Villa Cimbrone and Villa Rufolo, where you can enjoy a fantastic view on the gulf (entrance
ticket and eventual guide are extra costs). In the evening social dinner in a restaurant in Amalfi.
Monday: Depart Amalfi to Capri. Stop for swimming and lunch in Nerano (people interested can have lunch
at a typical restaurant on the coast). In the afternoon departure to Capri. As marina in Capri is very
crowded, alternatively boats can stay in Amalfi and go to Capri by ferry, leaving in the morning and
returning in the evening.
Tuesday: Depart Capri (or Amalfi to Ogliastro (38 ml – 29 ml in case of departure from Amalfi). Relax and
swimming in the bay. Evening and night in the bay at anchor. Restaurant on the beach for people
interested.
Wednesday: depart Ogliastro to Marina di Camerota (24 ml). Stop in Palinuro (19 ml) for lunch and relax.

Evening in marina. In the evening social dinner at Cantina del Marchese, typical restaurant proposing
ancient food of the region.
Thursday: Depart Marina di Camerota to Infreschi Bay (3 ml). Infreschi is a spectacular bay, natural reserve,
where anchorage is allowed only at buoy. Night at anchor in the bay.
Friday: Morning in the Bay. Depart Infreschi Bay to Sapri (7 ml). In the evening social dinner in the marina
(buffet).
Saturday: depart Sapri to Maratea (6 ml); stop in the bays between Sapri and Maratea for lunch and relax.
Maratea is a magnificent village, famous for the Jesus Christ statue, 21 m tall, second in size only to the
Christ of Corcovado in Rio de Janeiro, from where is possible to enjoy a fantastic view on the gulf.
Sunday: Depart Maratea to the picture postcard village of Scario (11 ml). Sailing in the Policastro Gulf.
Evening in the marina of Scario.
Monday: Depart Scario to Buondormire Bay. Located between steep cliffs and lush vegetation, this
breathtaking wilderness is accessible only by boat. Clear water, relaxing atmosphere and enchanting
landscape. Night in Buondormire Bay.
Tuesday: Depart Buondormire Bay to Acciaroli, one of the most beautiful village along the coast. Evening in
the marina.
Wednesday: Depart Acciaroli to Agropoli. Stop in Punta Licosa for lunch and relax.

Thursday: In the morning possibility to visit Paestum temples and Buffalo farm, where is possible
to taste the excellent buffalo mozzarella (transfer and entrance tickets to the temples are extra
costs). Depart Acciaroli to Positano, where you will be able to enjoy the streets and the little
shops.
Friday: Departure Positano to Salerno. Sailing along the Amalfi Coast and stop for lunch and
swimming around Conca dei Marini. Check out.
Saturday: re-delivery of the boat; Transfer to Naples Airport. In case of late flight, we can organize
transfer to Naples Airport with visit in Pompei (about 4 hours in total).
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